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APPLICATION CASE STUDY

L AND I NGS

HISTORICAL BUILDING

PROBLEM: 
At this historical job site, every threshold was out 

of compliance because the door thresholds were 

3½’’ and 4’’ high, violating ADA laws and access 

code regulations.

SOLUTION: 
Our EntryLevel™ Landings provided a perfect 

solution for the interior and exterior barriers; including  

the walkways.

EntryLevel™

 

Pre-assembled & dry-fitted prior to shipping

Slip resistant, durable & UV stable

No load weight limitations 

Choose from six color options with StoneCap™ coating

Designed for immediate & simple installation 

No saw-cutting, no jackhammer necessary 

100% Recycled rubber & Made in the USA 

Ensures access code compliance 

REQUEST YOUR QUOTE ONLINE!
www.SafePathProducts.com/designs

Call SafePath Products Today 1-800-497-2003
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Classroom entrances are easily made 
accessible with EntryLevel™ Landing 
products that can pick cross slope up 
to 4 %. Easily and quickly installed 
making compliance fast, affordable  
and attractive. 

Residential landings are often required 
where entrances do not allow for 
running lengths of ramp and where 
maneuverability at the entrance is 
required. 

Transportation  facilities including bus 
stations and subway entrances require 
access adjacent to the approach area 
that includes a detectable warning 
built into the landing area. 

Commercial entrances are compliant 
in minutes. One, two or three sided 
landings. Available in various colors 
and heights, for almost any door 
configuration. 

EntryLevel™ Landings are durable 
while providing safe, soundless slip 
resistant access to expansive facilities 
that experience heavy traffic. 

Multi-family residences often require 
interior and exterior access modification 
that is quick and affordable. Whether 
new or retro-fit construction there are 
various product options available for 
this need. 

Customize the color of your EntryLevel™ Landing with StoneCap™ coating
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EntryLevel™ Landing Applications

Nutmeg
Granite Gray
Dusted Cappuccino
Terra Cotta
Antique Bronze
Rustic Brick
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